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Big data can improve supply chain efficiency, but it
needs to be managed properly, says
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information that needs to be shared through the
supply chain to create food products is creating a

deve opment for manufacturers to
business ana ytics for retal ers and

data de ugel'says Bossons.
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benefits. However, many observers believe that

more accessib e, but the flipside is that the
volume of data in turn demands more

a

executive vice president of global business
development at Trace One. The Trace One
platform provides an environment where supply
chain partners can col aborate to improve supply
chain visibi ity and develop products for both

own-labe and brands.
"On one hand, it is possib e to know the

origins of the smal est ngredient used in
product. On the other, the amount of

a

"The deflning characteristic of e commerce

ts,

obviously, that it takes place online and therefore
means all data related to purchases is
automatically captured. Because of this, its
use of this rich data in their supply chain

planning and analytlcsl'says Tommi Yl nen, vice
president of product at Relex So utrons. Re ex
provides supply chain systems that automate

farm-to-fork traceability at the fingertips of
consumers, the grocery supply chain is awash
with data that can deliver game-changing

blessing and a cursei'says Shaun Bossons,
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important that retailers make the best possibLe

rom more-effective demand
planning and product

its something of a double-edged sword.
"The greater availability of data is both
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Bossons argues that

technology

is large

y

responsible for generating data and making it

technology in order to manage it effective y.
"Humans simply aren't equ pped to process
hundreds or even thousands of specifications for
products without making a mistake, and so
specification management, workfl ow and
auditing toois are neededl'he

says.

One ofthe key drivers ofdata at the retai end
of the chain is the growth in e-commerce, which
enables retailers to monitor the activity of

forecasting and replenishment procedu res.
"When a customer enters a store, it is virtual y
impossible to record accurately what they do
and which products they pay attention tol'says
Ylinen. "However, when they enter your website,
its pretty straightforward to track and og actions.
An important aspect for a supp y chain
is product views, says Ylinen.

manager

"For a single product it is easy to monitor the
number of views ln any given day and then
record and use this data in the supply chain

pianning and analytics tooli'he adds. "By
anaiysing the viewing rates, forecasting and

individual consumers in ways that were stmply

supply chain, efforts can be focused on the most
important products, ensuring that those are

not possible previous

aiways optimally stocked.This

y.
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reduced de ivery times, improved customer

By making it easier for supply chain teams

to

experience, and cost savingsl'
"You can track someones diqital footprinti'says

analyse the electronic point of sale data in

Dominic Emb ey of lnformance, a provider of
software for decision making analytics.'For

production decisions, the solution delivered an

example, they've been on the same cake page

20a/o

seven times but they haven't bought it. Or lf the

reducing waste by 3%0.
Improvedforecastinq ?ccUIAcV can brinq
own challenqes alonq with the advantages.
warns MarkWilkinson. suoply chain consultant at

data shows that 1 0,000 peop

e ooked

near-real-time and enabling quicker and easier
incremental sales boost in three months and
more on-shelf availability, as well as

its

at that

cake and only 170 bought it there is clearly an
issue

with the way its being marketed.The

opportunlties are hugel'
nformance is a partner for business

@

intelliqence/data analytics software Q ik, which

data

"With improved data, lhe marrufacturer

of

wherever it comes from.

'All companies have a lot of data, but the gap
what to do with it alli'says Embley. "We

,

i

is

Wilkinson.'However when doino this.
problems can arise because althouqh thev

says

provide a ayer on top so you can spot a pattern
or trend. Qlik can capture data from any source
weather, currency, political news in the origin

the demand

-

country or demographics across different retail
branches. lt all feeds in to answer questions like:

wir

on y five

mies away?"
Of course, whether retaiiers or other p ayers in

the supply cha n are happy to share customer
data with other links is another matter.
"Generally speaking, it s the retailer who has

the datai'says Mike Edgett, industry and so uttons
strategy manager for food and beverage wlth

supply chain challenqes.

means that the family-run firm deals with
suppliers from across Europe. One of the biggest

adds:A new breed of WMS can use rich
to mirror the foreeasLilzuaoabilities of

manufacturlnq soluLions and allow producers to

manufacturers are producing TOOs of 1000s of
products that wili be obsolete in five days. From

_production levels on their warehouse operations.
lhis enables continoency plans to be put in
place to ensure the necessary extra warehouse

their point of view, they're trying to predict
demand for products and in turn for the different
components that make up the products. lt s
says.
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As an example of this, Greencore and one retai

sandwiches were sel ing out in which stores and
which were ending up being discarded.

While lvan Wood tries to source produce as
locally as possible, seasonality and variety

dAta
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about cutting down on waste reallyj'he
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forec

or lranspo.tation caoacitv

j

is

availablel'

Wilkinson argues that WMS

is especiallv

.rmportant for manu
mAnaqe demand seasonalitv, which may result
from unpredictable events such as hot weather.
"Beinq abre

Lo

capitalise on flexible seasonalitv

huqe impact, bv enablino accurate looistics

slenario planninq to support

a very

manufactu"inq operationl'ne

savs.

flexible

person can see prices just for the customer they
have on the phone. lt wouldn't have been

humanly possible before.
"NoW operators can see the live purchase
price and the price at which they can sell to each

or, worse, don't have enough stock and so can't

meet customer demand. We know everything
that anyone has ever bought at any time and
that's used in forecasting for investment and
also in CRM fcustomer relationship

managementl so we know when to make calls,"

customer. So, loyal customer X might get the list
price minus 10olo or get a further reduction if

adds Mowat.

they order more than 50 boxesj'
Forecasting is another important feature."lt's
absolutely essential so you don't buy too much

stock levels, flagging up when buyers need to
reorder to meet the forecast demand.

The system also keeps a constant check on

ln comparison with other systems, Mowat

that Greentree provides

says

Greentree md Harry Mowat explains:"lf

be tailored to flag up whatever happens to be

tomatoes cost f20 one day and f50 the next but
you're still quoting f20 to your customer then

a daily basis. Under their older system they had

important for each business.
ln the case of lvan Woods, the improved
quality of information that Greentree provides
to sales staff means that the company's prices
should always be competitive, without any
compromise on the quality of its produce. ln

to update all the sales prices individually, but
now it's all automatic and live so the sales

addition, automation enables the firm to
optimise its service and pricing.

adjustmen! so pricing structures can change on

m,
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challenges is rapidly fluctuating prices, as

you're in trouble.
"Greentree offers automated price

l

qqpe wlth the extra flows.'

shelf-life products are a key segment. "Some

Edgett be ieves that the most likely area for
co-operation is in products with a very short

throughout Scotland.

l

also benefit, although he confirms that short

manufacturersl'

Fresh produce presents one ofthe most
demanding supply networks of all. ln light of
this, enterprise resource planning software
supplier Greentree is helping Fife-based lvan
Wood & Sons to manage its supply of fresh and
prepared fruit and veg to the catering trade

i

He

customer benefited hugely by deploying the
QlikView solution to analyse which wraps and
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problems occur because the warehouse cannot
shelf-life, because these present the trickiest

softrnrare supp ier lnfor " f it s their store brand

they'I spend time looking at it with their
manufacturer but I don't know that theyd share
that kind of information with other

proiectl

proauctlon tevets

Emb ey adds that other types of product can
is

able

to siqnificantlv improve forecastino accuracv and
scale manul-acturin

is in

do oeopre b;y ar.b ourgers .l
Birmingham but not in 5o ihull, which

i

lndigo Software, which specialises in warehouse

aims to enable companies to make sense

avaiable

I

a system

that can

